2018 EAST MIDLANDS CELEBRATING CONSTRUCTION AWARDS SHORTLIST

De Montfort University:
Mill Lane & The Gateway Public Realm

Nottingham City Council - Major Projects Team

Nottingham Trent University:
ISTeC building

G F Tomlinson Building:
Gedling Visitor's Centre

Pick Everard:
Corby Technical School

Pick Everard:
The Northern Accommodation Hub

Robert Woodhead:
B@Home Partnership

Vincent Stokes:
Delivering Operational Leisure Refurbishments
2018 EAST MIDLANDS CELEBRATING CONSTRUCTION AWARDS SHORTLIST

Sponsored by:

BE Design
Edward Cooper Young Chartered Surveyors
Stepnell
Waldeck Consulting: Investing in People

BE Design
Bhangals Construction Consultants
Hardstaff Barriers Ltd

AVAILABLE!
For more info: 01743 290001
Arc Property Services Partnership: Hucknall Library
Grace Homes: Herne Lodge, Old School Avenue
Robert Woodhead: Castle Hall (De Montfort University)

De Montfort University: Mill Lane & The Gateway Public Realm
Galliford Try: East Midlands Airport Runway Refurbishment
John Roberts Architects: Lincoln Transport Hub

Sponsored by:
AVAILABLE!
For more info: 01743 290001
2018 EAST MIDLANDS CELEBRATING CONSTRUCTION AWARDS SHORTLIST

De Montfort University: Mill Lane & The Gateway Public Realm
ENGIE: Lenton Regeneration
Gelder Group
G F Tomlinson Building: Advanced Manufacturing Building, University of Nottingham
G F Tomlinson Building: Gedling Visitor's Centre
Henry Brothers Midlands: Loughborough University - STEMLab
Nottingham Trent University - ISTeC building
PHP Architects: Silverstone Primary School
Robert Woodhead - Building a Better Nottingham
University of Nottingham - Advanced Manufacturing Building
Willmott Dixon, CPMG, Pick Everard & Nottingham City Council - BioCity Discovery Building
Event Date: 11 May 2018 | Venue: The Nottingham Belfry
Dress Code: Black Tie | Tickets: £105 plus vat

Tickets will be sold on a first come, first serve basis. Please note: there is limited availability and no tickets are reserved for finalists.
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Advanced Precision Homes:
Redwood Crescent, Beeston

MAS Architecture:
Princess Road East Student Accommodation

PHP Architects:
Silverstone Primary School

Portakabin:
Leicester Secondary Schools Project

Winner to be announced at the East Midlands Celebrating Construction Awards.

Sponsored by: AVAILABLE! For more info: 01743 290001